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### Product
- Safegarde® Partition Gate

### Sub-product
- Tunnel Door

- Equipped with a padlock hasp.

- Upper rail is bolted to one side of the opening to provide a full clearance height.
STEP 1
DOOR ASSEMBLY
Assemble both panels together using $\frac{1}{4}'' \times 3/4''$ carriage bolt. Then, fasten the side tubes to the assembled door using $\frac{1}{4}'' \times 3''$ carriage bolts.

STEP 2
HANDLE
Fasten the handle to the door tubing using $\frac{1}{4}'' \times 3''$ carriage bolts.

Once the door is assembled, lift it up and lay it vertically against the partition posts.

STEP 3
CASTERS
Casters are welded to the door frame.
STEP 4
HASP AND RECEIVING BRACKETS
Close the gate and adjust the receiving bracket to the post so that the spacing between the post and the gate is even on both side of the gate. Fasten both receiving brackets to the post using $\varnothing 1/4'' \times 3''$ carriage bolt. **One bracket should be centered in the door to receive the hasp. The other one should be bolted 10" lower than the top of the gate.**

STEP 5
FLOOR GUIDE
Use $\varnothing 3/8'' \times 2 3/4''$ anchors. Hammer drill a hole with the same nominal diameter and at least as deep as the length of the anchor.
STEP 6
SLIDING TRACK
You must leave a 2” spacing between the top of the door and the track. Bolt the sliding track bracket to the post using φ 1/4” x 3” carriage bolt.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST SIZE</th>
<th>BOLT SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2” x 2”</td>
<td>φ 1/4” x 3”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2” x 4”</td>
<td>φ 1/4” x 6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2” x 6”</td>
<td>φ 1/4” x 7”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STEP 7
SECURING THE SLIDING TRACK
The stopper block is welded inside the sliding track at 8 1/2” from the gate opening. Another stopper block is installed flush on the top of the door frame from the gate opening. You must secure both sliding track.